### Federal Offices

**President and Vice-President**

- John McCain
- Sarah Palin
- Barack Obama
- Joe Biden
- Cynthia McKinney
- Rosa Clemente

**Constitutional Amendment**

- To vote for a proposed constitutional amendment, completely fill in the oval next to the word "Yes" for that question. To vote against a proposed constitutional amendment, completely fill in the oval next to the word "No" for that question.

**City Offices**

- Council Member
  - Vote for up to two
  - Ruth Grendahl
  - Tom Goodwin
  - Mark F.
  - Joe F.

- Clean Water, Wildlife, Cultural Heritage, and Natural Areas
  - Shall the Minnesota Constitution be amended to dedicate funding to protect our drinking water sources, to protect, enhance, and restore our wetlands, prairies, forests, and fish, game, and wildlife habitat; to preserve our arts and cultural heritage; to support our parks and trails; and to protect, enhance, and restore our lakes, rivers, streams, and groundwater by increasing the sales and use tax rate beginning July 1, 2009, by three-eighths of one percent on taxable sales until the year 2034?

- United States Senator
  - Vote for one
  - Yes
  - No

- County Offices

**County Commissioner**

- Vote for one
- Paul Deslauriers
- Will Branning

**Soil and Water Conservation District Supervisor**

- Vote for one
- Scott Norstad
- Mariah Brown
- Victoria A. Dvorak

- State Offices

**State Representative District 37A**

- Vote for one
- Tara Mack
- Shelley Moore

**Soil and Water Conservation District Supervisor**

- District 4
- Vote for one
- Peter Thomas Schaffer
- Chris Nielsen

- District 5
- Vote for one
- Michael T. Carr
- Joe Meyers
## Judicial Offices

### Supreme Court

**Associate Justice 3**
- Vote for One
  - **Paul H. Anderson** Incumbent
  - **Tim Tinglestad**

**Associate Justice 4**
- Vote for One
  - **Lorie Skjerven GLDEA** Incumbent
  - **Deborah Hedlund**

### Court of Appeals

**Judge 16**
- Vote for One
  - **Dan Griffin**
  - **Terrri J. Stoneburner** Incumbent

**Judge 1**
- Vote for One
  - **Edward Toussaint, Jr.** Incumbent

### 1st District Court

**Judge 32**
- Vote for One
  - **Nathaniel J. Reitz**
  - **Joseph Carter** Incumbent

**Judge 1**
- Vote for One
  - **Carol Hooten** Incumbent

**Judge 5**
- Vote for One
  - **Kevin W. Eide** Incumbent

**Judge 13**
- Vote for One
  - **Robert R. King, Jr.** Incumbent

**Judge 15**
- Vote for One
  - **Edward Lynch** Incumbent

**Judge 16**
- Vote for One
  - **Shawnjoynihan** Incumbent

**Judge 17**
- Vote for One
  - **Thomas G. McCarthy** Incumbent

**Judge 21**
- Vote for One
  - **Richard C. Perkins** Incumbent

**Judge 22**
- Vote for One
  - **Michael V. Sovis** Incumbent

**Judge 27**
- Vote for One
  - **Mike Fahey** Incumbent

**Judge 20**
- Vote for One
  - **Karen Ashaug** Incumbent

**Judge 30**
- Vote for One
  - **Thomas W. Bisby** Incumbent

**Judge 31**
- Vote for One
  - **Mary Theisen** Incumbent

---

**U.S. Senator**
- Precinct: **Apple Valley 15**
- Challenged: **Yes**
- Challenged by: **FRANKEN**
- Challenged reason: **INVALID MARK BETWEEN 360 & 385**

---

**Vote Front and Back of Ballot**